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Fire not
a major
dorm
concern

November 13, 1992

Studentsfed sale in
SJSU housing

k it s

.

reLent iiHits between San
lob Corps st ndents and SJSU
fraternities and sororities have
prompted the formation of a task
force to improve community relations, according to Benjamin
NI, Kendall, SJSU associate vice
csident for student affairs.
"There is a level of fear
between the two groups that prevents them from communicating," said UPD Lt. Shannon Maloney who is also on the task force.
"The two sides just need to talk to
each other."
The task force will consist of
SJSU administrators, professors,
Job Corps students and personnel, sorority and fraternity members and others, McKendall said.
Monday night’s fight, involving
an estimated 70 Job Corps and
fraternity members, exploded
when a man reportedly pulled out
tw

BY STEVEN CHAE
.,rattan Daily Suit \’ntrtr

See FIRE DRILLS, Page 3

’Thinking man’s guitar
god’ Satriani comes to the
Event Center today. page 6

Off-campus
fights lead to
new task force

Flying high

I s

Two years have elapsed since
the last flames from the Moulder
Hall blaze were extinguished, and
with the passage of time, student
fears regarding fire safety also
seem to have been put to rest.
Almost 560 students live in 12story Joe West Hall, the largest
residence hall on campus. And
on the highest floor, dubbed
"The Penthouse," students were
confident that in the event of a
fire or similar emergency, they
would be able to escape safely.
"I’m not really worried," said
engineering graduate student
Sharon Lin shortly after she had
finished vacuuming her 12thstory dorm room. "We live near
the stairwell, and with all the
false alarms, we’ve had lots of
practice getting out:’
TWenty-one Moulder Hall residents were injured as a result of
the October 1990 blaze that was
started as a sofa-torching prank.
Two students received severe
burns, and one student fractured
his back after leaping from a
third-floor window to escape the
flames enveloping the hallway.
Nine of those students were
awarded a settlement from the
university in July, totaling $3 million, according to a San Jose Mercury News article.
Attorneys for the students
were quoted in the Mercury
News saying injuries could have
been avoided if the university
had conducted regular fire drills
and installed fire sprinklers.
But Joan Jennings, a spokeswoman for the state fire marshal
in Sacramento, said the state
agency does not require sprinklers, nor does it mandate
required fire drills for the university’s housing units.
Public Relations major Phil
Simon, who also lives on the 12th
floor of Joe West, said he wasn’t
worried. Pounding the solid concrete walls with his fist, Simon
said, "This stuff doesn’t burn well
at all."
Simon also pointed to the
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Tobin, front, gets some air as he skateboards up the steps at Washburn Hall on Tuesday
afternoon. Brian Quartaroli watches and gets ready to do the same.
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s closes for remodeling

BY BRIAN WACHTItrun Datly Stall Writtr

The food supply for the SJSU
community shrank when Lucky’s
on Santa Clara Street closed for
remodeling Sunday.
The closest supermarket to
Lucky’s is Villa Foods on Fifth
and Julian streets.
Until the reopening Monday,
people craving fresh vegetables
and meats might try exploring
the neighborhood’s Vietnamese
and Mexican markets.
Dai Thanh, on Second and San
Salvador streets, has a large produce and seafood selection.
Chaparral stocks products from
Mexico, as well as locally produced perishables, on Santa Clara
street at 23rd street. On 10th and

William streets, II & P Mat kci
offers a million noodles, limited
vegetables and a lot of fish.
The lack of supermarkets
downtown prompted the Campus
Community Association, a local
homeowners group, to ask the
San Jose City Council to help
bring one.
"We started eight or nine years
ago. We were told to call Safeway,
and we told them about the need
for a supermarket;’ said April
Halberstadt, the association president.
"Safeway said. ’I don’t know,’
Halberstadt said. "Then they did
a feasibility study and came back
and said, ’You’re right:"
She said the family that owned

satcway had financial difficulties
at the time, preventing it from
building new stores.
Halberstadt and the assoLiation told new City Councilman
David Pandori two years ago that
if he wanted tube popular downtown, bringing a supermarket
would be essential.
"Councilman Pandori circulated a memo to the council asking
that the Redevelopment Agency
be directed to search for potential
sites for a supermarket:’ said Pan don i aide Margaret Tamisiea.
She said a resolution was
approved earlier this year to perform the search.

a gun on the crowd, Maloney
said.
No gun was found, according
to the UPD report. The case is
still under investigation, Maloney
said.
’We want to break down the
barriers that feed the situation:’
said Mc Kendall who will be the
SJSU liaison with Job Corps.
"Our primary concern is the safety and education of the students:’
On Nov. 3, a fight between
Theta Chi and Job Corps started
when fraternity members reportedly defended a middle-aged
homeless man trying to sell shoes
to a group of Job Corps students,
according to UPD Lt. Bruce
Lowe.
Job Corps is a federally funded
program that provides vocational
training to youths between the
ages of 16 and 21, according to
Richard Martinez, Job Corps
See JOB CORPS, Page 3

Doctor discusses
remedies for PMS
BY KARA (

)rr IA

’long, throughout one’s menstrual cycle. Symptoms experienced
For years, doctors didn’t recog- are marked on the chart, and it is
nize pre-menstrual syndrome noted whether they are mild,
(PMS) as a legitimate ailment and moderate or severe.
It is generally a sign of PMS if
quite often lead women to believe
the symptoms they were experi- symptoms increase during the
week before one’s period and
encing were all in their heads.
In the late 1970s to early 1980s, decrease upon its onset.
There are 150 symptoms assodoctors legitimized PMS by defining it and offering methods of ciated with PMS. The most comtreatment, said Carol Anderson, a mon symptoms are mood
registered nurse at the Kaiser changes, irritability, bloating,
weight gain, headaches, dizziness
I lospital in Milpitas.
Dr. Patricia Yeung discussed and fatigue. They can be relieved
PMS and menopause Wednesday by a combination of diet and
as part of the 10-week Preventive exercise, Yeung said.
To minimize the effects of
Health Series offered through
PMS, she suggests decreasing salt,
SISU’s Student Health Services.
PMS, which was first diag- tea, coffee, cola, chocolate and
nosed in 1931 as a clinical disor- animal -fat intake.
Eating smaller, more frequent
der, is defined today as the "distressing physical and emotional meals with foods high in magnechanges two weeks prior to men- sium such as spinach, carrots
and vitamin B-6,
struation (which are) relieved by and almonds
the beginning of a menstrual found in such foods as bananas
and green leafy vegetables, can
period:’ Yeung said.
A way to evaluate if one has also relieve some symptoms.
PMS is by keeping daily calenSee PMS, Page 3
dars, whiLh are available from
’Tartan Dail

Alternative Greek clubs open to all
BY RICHARD ESPINOZA
Spartan Daily Stall Wnter

Students with specific race- or
lifestyle-related interests have
their own group of fraternities
and sororities to serve as support
groups, friends and springboards
for community service.
Fourteen of these fraternities
and sororities gathered Wednesday night to tell residence hall students about special-interest Greek
options.
"Our goal is to let them know
they do have an option besides the
traditional organizations," said
Angela Nelson of Sigma Gamma
Rho. The sorority hosted Wednesday’s event.
Something for everyone
The non-traditional fraternities and sororities, as they call
themselves, include organizations
that focus primarily on one specific ethnic group, gays, or intensive multicultural exposure.
The groups welcome members
who are not members of their
main interest groups, though.
"We don’t want to ostracize

ourselves from the rest of the cultures," said Jesus Oseguera of Nu
Alpha Kappa fraternity.
He wants his fraternity to be
known as a Latino group while
still promoting multiculturalism
among its members.
Oseguera realizes that he and
his fraternity members are going
to enter a world in which they
must interact with all cultures
when they leave college, so he
wants his group to be prepared.
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity
promotes diversity of all ethnic
and lifestyle groups.
Besides welcoming all ethnic
groups, the organization is open
to both sexes, all sexual orientations and even members of other
fraternities and sororities.
The fraternity believes that its
members can best learn how to
live and work with other groups
of people by learning directly
from members of those groups.
Delta Lambda Phi fraternity is
dedicated to giving gay men a
campus group where they can feel
comfortable without hiding their
sexual orientation.

"There are a lot of gays in the
classic Greek fraternities, and they
feel very threatened about exposing their real identities:’ said Sean
Swafford, the fraternity’s pledgemaster and treasurer.
Helping community
I.ike traditional Greek organizations, the non-traditional fraternities and sororities use their
resources to benefit the local community, often with an emphasis
on their own ethnic neighborhoods.
"It’s not parties and everything
like that:’ said Roland Davis of his
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity. "It’s
mostly service:’
Alpha Phi Omega operates
using Boy Scout principles advo
cating community leadership,
Davis said.
The fraternity’s community
service ranges from feeding the
homeless to handing water to
biathlon contestants.
Most of the groups are fairly
new, but some have been around
for several generations. The oldest
non-traditional fraternity at SJSU

DASD M MARSHALLSPARTAN DAILY

Jesus Oseguera promtes Nu Alpha Kappa, a Latino fraternity, to dormitory residents Wednesday night
as part of the Greek diversity forum sponsored by Sigma Gamma Rho sorority.
is Alpha Phi Alpha, which has
been on college campuses since
1906.
Sigma Theta Psi sorority
founded its first chapter at SJSU
last fall. Guadalupe Rojas, one of

the founding members, said she
was too shy to feel comfortable in
existing sororities, so she decided
to help start a new one.
Once she started working with
the group’s social activities, Rojas

noticed her shyness die away.
Many non-traditional groups
are not part of the Inter-Fraternity
Council or Pan .Fiellenics, a few of
them are working to be recognized by the campus groups.
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EDITORIAL

Academic Senate’s new
/he
policy recommendation,
which would require all
continuing students with at
least 60 units to declare a major,
could be a positive step if
implemented with some additional
measures.
If the university decides to implement this policy it must provide students with more in-depth counseling
and career exploration.
Students who are undecided on
which major they should choose
should be counseled specifically in
choosing a major before they complete 60 units.
The Academic Senate is considering the policy because many people
feel the sooner students can select a
major and receive advisement
towards graduation, the sooner they
can graduate.

But one of the most important and
difficult tasks for a student, while in
college, is deciding on a major.
Choosing a major is not taken
lightly by students and sometimes can
take longer than 60 units or two years.
For this reason, this poll( y could have
an adversely negative effect by forcing
a student to pick a major too quickly.
Students might also feel compelled
to stay in a major they would rather
change. The policy could force them
to jump from major to major and
consequently from advisor to advisor.
The Senate should pass this policy
but with provisions to ensure students
can make an informed and well -considered decision in choosing the-it
majors. It should also publicize the
policy so students understand what it
entails and arc aware the assistance
they can receive in selecting their
majors.
Though students dislike spending
unnecessary time in college, it is even
worse to graduate with an unsuitable’
major.

Letters to the editor
Bat poles instead of stairs
I am currently circulating a petition to install a Bat pole in the Seventh
Street parking garage.
As you may already be aware, there
is a large segment of the student population for which stairs simply do not
do, i.e., those of us who have inherent
problems in bending our legs.
Call us knee jerk challenged, or,

joint impaired, but please make it the
editorial position of your newspaper
to support and press for the installation of a Bat pole (with donut ring
cushion at bottom) in the Seventh
Street parking garage and announcethe circulation of this petition in the
Spartan Daily. Thank you.

Juan Eggers
triglith

Forum Page Policies
Spartan Daily
provides a daily Forum
The
page to encourage a
’marketplace of ideas.’
Contributions to the page are
encouraged from students, staff,
faculty and others who are
interested in the university at
large.
Any letter or column for the
forum page most be turned in to
Letters to the Editor’ box in the
Spartan Daily newsroom, Dwight
Bentel Hall 209. We are open
most days from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
They may also be mailed to the
Forum Editor, The Spartan Daily,
Department of Journalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose
State University, One Washington
Square, San Jose, CA, 95192. Or
they can be FAXed to (408) 9243282.
Articles and letters MUST
contain the author’s name,
phone number, address and
major (if a student).

Submissions become property
of the Spartan Daily and will be
edited for grammar, libel.
Categories available to non -Daily
staff writers are:
Campus Viewpoint: 300 to 500
word essays on current campus,
political or personal issues
Submissions should be well
researched.
III Letters to the Editor Up to 200
words responding to a certain
issue or point of view. If they are
longer, they may be edited for
length.
Other articles appearing on this
page are:
Reporter’s or Editor’s forum:
Opinion pieces written by
Spartan Daily staff writers or
editors which do not necessarily
reflect the majority views of the
Spartan Daily, the Department of
Journalism and Mass
Communication or SJSU.
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Undeclared majors in need
of competent counseling
Having undeclared students to
choose a major within 60 units
would take more counseling

Forum & Opinion
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Have a little sip of superstition, my dearie
riday the 13 has long
been regarded by the
superstitious as one
of the most unlucky
days of the year.
But while many people may
dread this day, few know why it
has been cursed as such an
unfortunate day. Well, look no
further.
Actually, Friday the 13 as a
whole, has no particular origins as to why it has become
such an accursed day. But the
day Friday and the number 13,
are both separately considered
ill-fated, and put together can
only mean double trouble.
Friday has long been considered the most unlucky day
of the week. The origins of this
belief date back to the Bible
which records almost every
"bad" event as taking place on
a Friday.
For instance, it is said that
Adam and Eve fell from grace
on a Friday. The Great Flood,
the confusion at the Tower of
Babble, the destruction of the
Temple of Solomon and
Christ’s crucifixion also took
place on a Fridays.
In more modern times, executions took place on Friday’s
which gave it the nick name
"1 langman’s Day." Obviously

. . . most ofus look
forward to Friday as
a day ofparing
many superstitious
people believe Friday
is not something to
lookforward to.
anyone awaiting death by
hanging would not appreciate
a Friday.
Not only that, but several
financial panics have taken
place on a Friday.
Add all this up, and even
though most of us look forward to Friday as a day of partying, many superstitious people believe Friday is not something to look forward to.
The number 13 also has stories behind it that suggest its
untimely and even demonic
origins.
Fears about the number 13,
medically termed triskaideka-

phobia, has been around since
pre-Christian times. There is a
theory that primitive man reasoned when you add your fingers and your two feet together
(they did not consider their
toes individual units) you
reached 12. Beyond that was
the unknown 13. Since the
unknown was a frightening
concept to these people, 13
became a frightening number
to them.
Ancient Romans regarded
13 as a symbol of death and
destruction. Superstitious people believe that when 13 people
sit down at a table together, the
first one to rise from the table
will die within a year. This
superstition stems from a
Norse myth that says 12 gods
were once invited to a dinner
party. Loki, the god of mischief
was not invited, but crashed
the feast making the number of
guests 13. That evening, the
god Baldur, the bright one, was
killed, thus giving the number
13 a negative connotation.
Loki’s
Coincidentally,
daughter Hel was the goddess
of the dead and the underworld, giving us our traditional
name "Hdl." What a family.
But perhaps the biggest reason that 13 is considered

Kerry Peters

Writer’s Forum
unlucky and demonic in modern times is that there are
always 13 present at a witch
coven. Twelve witches, and the
thirteenth being the devil.
Although I am personally
not a superstitious person, and
look forward to each and every
Friday with great anticipation,
perhaps there is something to
be said for the dreaded Friday
the 13.
I mean, there has to be
something unusual about the
day Friday and the number 13
since they have caused so many
stories to be based around
them for hundreds of years
now. But even if there is nothing to Friday the 13, a little bit
of superstition never hurt anybody...right?
Kerry Prier

is,,

Oady staff writer

History lives through an unpainted chair
few weeks ago at my
house, we didn’t have
any
chairs.
Our
kitchen table just sort
of sat there naked and absurd,
not really serving any purpose
beyond the spread of aging
bills and phone messages it
supported. We didn’t eat at it,
we didn’t dress it up with
flowers and fruit bowlswe
didn’t even sit around at it
over a steaming cup of oolong
(no sugar please) and discuss
at length the socio-semiotic
significance of postructuralist
feminist
theory
(as
I
understand the majority of
kitchen tables are apt to
solicit J I know, I knowfull
on Elm Street.
Well, the other day it was my
birthday, and my aunt brought
us some chairs. Now, I’m not
normally one to be moved by
furniture, but these chairs
revealed something. They,
three of them, were relatively
average-looking
chairs -wood, four legs, a back and so
forthbut they seemed to
indicate something inexplicable. Their weathered, almost
emaciated surface carried a
curiously veiled knowledge, at
once visible and inaccessible.
They spoke to me, as only
chains can.
We all liked the chairs for
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We live in the age of
the perpetual present
. . . Those chairs
deft that spatial
logic, indicating as
they do an
unmLstakable past.
one reason or another. Julia
found them quaint and personable, Joe liked them (as he
will) for practical purposes,
and I related to their warmth
and history. Andrea liked them
too, but she liked them for
their potential. "Can we paint
them?" she asked, envisioning
their
imminent
formal
arrangement which she felt
would require some sort of
transformation.
Paint them. 1 couldn’t fathom it. How could anybody
want to change what was
already complete? To me these
chairs carried something deep
and irreplaceable; a sort of catalogue of stories that we could
never hear hut nonetheless

would always recognize. To
paint them would be to silence
them.
But then it hit me. Of
course. Paint them. I understood what that meanthow
obvious and implicit that move
would be. History is dead (I
have to keep reminding
myself). We live in the age of
the perpetual presentin
which that which is significant
is that which cannot be located
temporally, existing, as it were,
in its own spatial demarcation,
unencumbered
by
an
inescapable yet infinitely disguisable chronology.
Those chairs defy that spatial logic, indicating as they do
an unmistakable past. And as
such they must be covered
over, erased, dealt with
painted. In others words, our
asses can’t be allowed to touch
the warmth of history, but
must remain seated on the cold
surface of the ahistorical, like a
toilet seat in winter. To allow
the former would be to go
against the dominant code of
the ever-repeatable new. Such a
deviation would represent a
direct affront on the metaphysics of the object "as sucr
and the collective voice of
those chairs must undergo a
synthetic asphyxiation, a latexladen suffocation that will

Sean Cooper

Writer’s Forum
restore the security of the code.
They must be painted.
Needless to say, I’m not
going to paint them. My
dialectical diatribe I’m sure
will be enough to placate
Andrea’s rather innocent suggestion. As I’m sure you must
by now have concluded, my
chairs, my new, birthday, old,
weathered, stripped, nth -hand
chairs that my aunt gave me to
satisfy my need for fruit bowls
and feminist theory, flowers
and
oolong
sugar
(no
please)those chairs speak
the language of revolution.
And by God, they will not be
silenced!

Sean Cooper no Daily staff writer.
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The San Jose State calendar

Today

Center, call 971-1504.

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY: P.O.W./
M.I.A. information booth, 8 a.m. - 4
p.m., Student Union, call 297-6766.

Basketball
CLUB:
AKBAYAN
Tounarnent, 8 a.m., SPX 44A and
44B; Bowl-A-Thon, 6 p.m., Sugaland
Student Union, call 534-1140.

CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: Exploring Life Issues: The
Abortion Controversy, 7 p.m., Campus Ministry Center, call 298-0204.
HUNGERFEST ’92:
Resource
Faire, 10 a.m.- 2 p.m. Art quad; work
out against hunger, 1 - 2 p.m., SPX
44B, call 298-0204.
SJSU FOLK DANCE CLUB: International folk dance class, 7:30 - 9
p.m., 9- 10:30 p.m., SPX 89, call 2931302 or 280-5361.

Sunday 15

CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: Mass, 6 p.m. at Campus
Christian Center, 8 p.m. at St.
Josephs Cathedral, call 298-0204.
CATHEDRAL:
JOSEPH
ST.
Albert Schweitzer Community Concert, 3 p.m., St. Joseph Cathedral,
call 283-8113.

Monday 16

SJSU THEATRE: The Gospel at
Colonus," 8 p.m., University Theatre,
call 924-4555.

AFRICAN LEADERSHIP EDUCATION AND RISING TOGETHER:General Meeting, 6- 7 p.m., EOP
210, call 279-3381.

SPARTAEROBICS: Aerobic class
sign-ups, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Event
Center Aerobics Room, sign up in
A.S. Business Office, call 924-5960.

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER:
Word Bible Study, noon - 1 p.m. and
6:30 - 7:30 p.m., Campus Christian
Center, call 298-0204.

Saturday 14

AND
PLANNING
CAREER
PLACEMENT: Interview Preparation I, 1:30 p.m., SU Almaden Room,
call 924-6033.

MINBAPTIST
STUDENT
ISTRIES: Steven Curtis Chapman
Concert, 7 p.m, Events Center, meet
5 p.m. at Sweeny Hall, call 9252980.

CREDENTIAL OFFICE: Multiple
Subject Credential group advisement, 3 p.m., SH 344, call 924-3757.

GAY LESBIAN AND BISEXUAL
ALLIANCE: Unity dance, 9 p.m. - 1
a.m., SPX 89, call 236-2002.

SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN:
Student Galleries Art Shows, 10 a.m.
- 4 p.m., Art Building, call 924-4330.

SJSU THEATRE: "The Gospel at
Colonus," 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., University Theatre, call 924-4555.

SJSU WING CHUN ASSOCITION: General Meeting, 7 - 9 p.m.,
Women’s Gym Patio Area, call 2499573.

HOMELESS
STUDENT
ALLIANCE: Meeting, noon, Peace

SpartaGuide is available to SJSU students, faculty and staff organizations tOr free. Deadline is 5 p.m., two days before publication Forms are available at the Spartan Daily, DISH
209 limited space may force reducing the number of entries.
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924-3277
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Fire drills
From page I
smoke detectors lining the ceiling,
saying "we have enough of these
here." He agreed that installation
of sprinklers would "probably
make me feel safer, but I’m not
going to stay up at night worrying
about it."
Robert Hughes, a sophomore
majoring in administration of juslice, also said the numerous false
alarms contributed to his well -

being. "There aren’t a whole lot of
people up here, so we haven’t had
any problems getting out!’
Hughes said that for him, any
risk of living on the 12th floor was
far outweighed by the benefits.
"I like the view up here; you
can see the sun rise and set. It’s
quieter, so it’s a better place to
study. And girls like it they
think it’s romantic:’

community relations officer.
"If nothing is done about this,
it could escalate into something
really big:’ said Mel Brown, Associated Students director of ethnic
affairs and Theta Chi member.
"Someone will have to be killed
before action is taken!’
Students should not have to
take alternative routes to school
just to avoid Job Corps members,
McKendall said. But, while SJSU
students should not have to worry
about being assaulted, neither
should fraternities be condescending to Job Corps students as
they have in the past, he said.
San Jose Job Corps is in a
"pretty crummy" location, Martinez said, citing the busy 1 1 th
Street where a deputy director
was hit by a car while crossing the
street last week.
Because of limited space at the

From page 1
Aerobic exercise and other
stress-management techniques
can also help some women lessen
the effects of PMS.
Yeung said it’s important to
work with one’s partner and close
friends to help them understand
the effects PMS can have on relationships.
A University of Washington
study found that 76 percent of the
men surveyed said they "offered
support" to their partners, 66 percent tried to understand the
effects of PMS, and less than 50
percent just tried to avoid their
partners by working more and
spending time away from them.
Yeung said men can help by
first acknowledging that PMS is a
"real clinical problem:’ by taking
over some of the household
responsibilities during the time
their partners are experiencing
PMS, and communicating or
going to counseling together.
Victor Lewis, a 78 -year-old
senior in foreign languages, was
one of two men who attended the
"PMS and Menopause" seminar.
"I live with a women. You have
to understand them. PMS, PMS,
PMS. It’s a buzzword. Every publication has it in it:’ Lewis said.
Yu-Shu Lin, a graduate student
in public health, attended the
seminar to get information on
PMS and to get some information
for her mother who is going
through menopause.
Menopause, clinically defined
as "having no period for one
year:’ is a condition every woman,
at an average age of 50, will experience. Although one-fifth of U.S.
women experience no symptoms,
those who do experience fatigue,
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hot flashes, decreased vaginal
lubrication, dry skin and a loss of
breast-tissue firmness.
Osteoporosis, a condition that
is characterized by thinning and
brittle bones, and heart disease
often accompany menopause.
Fifty percent of U.S. women
will go through menopause by the
age of 48, and 85 percent will
begin menopause by the age of 52,
with smokers starting one to two
years earlier, Yeung said.
This means with the average
life expectancy for U.S. women at
78, women will spend one-third
to one-half of their lives "postmenopausal:’ according to Yeung.
Problems associated with
menopause can be treated by
medication, diet or both.
Increasing the intake of foods
high in B-6 and calcium, such as
hard cheeses, milk, sardines and
dark green leafy vegetables, can
help some women.
Exercises are also helpful.
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"It’s a hell of an opportunity; to
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An Oakland man who says he prides
himself on his honesty found
$25,000 in U.S. Savings Bonds in
the road and returned them to
their owner.
"I feel like I’ve done what I’m
supposed to do:’ said Ajimatanrareje, 36.
Ajimatanrareje, a computer
systems analyst for the Court of
Appeal in San Francisco, was
driving through Oakland after
dropping his son off at school
October 27 when he noticed
some paper in the road.
He stopped his car to take a
closer look and found $25,000
worth of savings bonds bearing
Lee Ann Bezazian’s name and
her father’s address.
he
said
Ajimatanrareje
ignored the advice of some of his
friends, who tried to persuade
him to forge Bezazian’s name
and pocket the cash.
Instead, he found her father’s
name in the telephone book and
arranged to return the bonds.
Bezazian refused an interview.
"She was freaked out when I
told her 1 had found her bonds!’
Ajimatanrareje said.
Ile said she told him she had
planned to use the money to pay
the hospital bills for her ailing
father.

afternoon had a different view of
the fraternity and police.
"Fraternities think we’re a
bunch of low lives because the
government pays for our food and
rent:’ said student Michael Ruiz.
"We don’t call the cops when they
have their parties and play loud
music."
Job Corps student Frank Wesson, 22, said whenever the police
come, a few speak to fraternity
members while the rest go to Job
Corps.
"The police should be asking
everyone questions; they should
be fair," said Wesson, who is
studying computer maintenance
and graphic design.
"It’s slightly tense living in this
neighborhood:’ Perkins said.
In addition to free room and
board, Job Corps students receive
a spending and clothing allotment, work experience and job
placement. Training ranges from
computer maintenance to culinary arts. Both high school graduates and dropouts are accepted.

PMS: Remedies available

Man returns
$25,000 in U.S. Priced To Entice
bonds to owner
OAK 1.A NI), (AP)

current location, Job Corps will
be moving to a new ten -acre facility located in east San Jose.
McKendall said the task force
also plans to accelerate the building process of the new center.
Some Job Corps members said
meetings with SJSU groups would
be useless.
"A meeting is not going to do
anything,’ said Kenya Stafford,
16, from Oakland who has been
at San Jose Job Corps for five
months. "You can’t break somebody’s arm just to make them like
your
"The city is looking for a reason to shut us down; they’re looking for anything:’ said Job Corps
student Scott Perkins.
Because of the recent problems, Job Corps members can’t sit
outside their dorms along 11th
Street after 6 p.m., Stafford said,
nor are they allowed on SJSU
property or by the 7 -Eleven on
San Carlos and 11th streets.
Job Corps students sitting in
front of the dorms Thursday
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Spartans face Tigers Saturday
BY MAI I SMI1H
.41 Wnter

artan

The University of the Pacific
Tigers will host the Spartan
football team in Stockton Saturday, hoping to knock the
Spartans out of a chance for
their third-straight Big West
title and a chance to go to a
bowl game.
The Spartans have two Big
West games remaining, and the
chances of landing a spot in the
first-ever Las Vegas Bowl look
promising. SJSU needs only to
win their last two games, Saturday at Pacific, and a week later
at home against New Mexico
State, to clinch the conference
title.

1.irst, the Spartans will have
to be prepared to meet the
Tiger’s explosive offense composed of Ryan Benjamin, Troy
Kopp and Aaron nutter, .
These three lead UOP at the
offensive skill positions and
provide the Tigers with one of
the most potent offenses in the
Big West.
"Their offense can explode
anytime said senior defensive
back Anthony Washington.
Kopp, a senior quarterback,
ranks eighth in NCAA career
total offensive yardage. Last
year the Spartans beat the
Tigers, 64 - 47, in the highest
scoring game in Big West history.
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Parting shot
Senior Mindy Czuleger hopes to end her
final season as a Spartan on a high note
BY VICTOR A. MARKOVICH, JR.
Spartan Daily Start Writer

As the Spartans’ volleyball season comes to an end, there is one
player that hopes not to let the
season end with a whimper.
Her name is Mindy Czuleger.
"I want logo out with a bang. I
don’t want to go out forgotten.,
here people have a hard time
remembering my name Czuleger
said.
With the admiration Czuleger
receives from her teammates, that
is highly unlikely.
Czuleger is one of the most
highly skilled players on the team.
She is also one of the three leaders
on the team, besides outside hitters Jennifer Gross and Erin Ginney.
"She’s a character. The most
enthusiastic person, she always
cracking jokes:’ Gross said. "She is
always supportive. Nobody can
replace her. She is so unique!’
A long way to the top
Recruited in 1989 by SJSU,
Czuleger first started as a back-up
for two seasons under Mary Ann
Wagner. She then got the starting
role two years later.
"She has improved. Her blocking is more solid than last year:’
Corbelli said. "We’re going to miss
her all around play. We’re going to
give up some in the back court.
We’re going to give up her overall
ball handling control:’
Czuleger had a career high 15
kills against California on Oct.
17th, when the Spartans defeated
the Golden Bears 3-2.
Czuleger is second on the team

SE 1/11RI (s

with service aces (23), total blocks
(55) and is fourth with 194 kills
and ranks fifth on the team in hitting percentage (.223). Czuleger
ranks ninth on the SJSU list with
176 digs.
She only needs three service
aces to enter into SJSU top-ten
career leaders.
Czuleger has moved into the
SJSU top-ten career leaders in
total blocks, ranking eighth with a
total of 154. She currently ranks
10th among the all-time leaders in
the digs with 627.
Czuleger was named Big West
Player of the Week- for the week
ending Oct. 17th.
Czuleger hit an impressive .469
for the week and had a .400 hitting percentage against Pacific
with 11 kills and one error in 25
attempts.
The home stretch
When the Spartans play Utah
State Nov. 21 at the Event Center,
it will mark the last home conference match for Czuleger.
"It’s going to be weird not having volleyball as part of my afternoons:’ Czuleger said.
For the last game against home
game, Czuleger plans to bring as
many of her family members that
could come.
"I already thought about what’s
going to happen on my last home
game against
Utah State
Czuleger said. "It’s going to be
exciting, going to be sad. I’ll probably cry."
Coming out of high school
Czuleger rejected five schools
because they didn’t have a good
business program. However, she
did commit a verbal agreement to
attend Pepperdine University.
While in her senior year in
high school, she was heavily
recruited by several schools, but
Czuleger found out later that Pepperdine didn’t have a scholarship
,N1 It..? part
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After four years on the SJSU women’s volleyball team, senior outside hitter Mindy Czuleger is focussed on leading the Spartans to
the NCAA tournament.
to offer her.
"My family can’t afford a
school like Pepperdine," Czuleger
said. "I don’t regret (going to
SJSU) any minute of it:’ Czuleger
said.
Volleyball has been Czuleger’s
life since the age of 12. She attended Bishop Montgomery High
School in Redondo Beach and
averaged 15 kills and 14 blocks
per game.
A bright future
Czuleger’s future plans include
a scheduled internship job in January at San Jose’s KNTV, Channel
11. Czuleger hopes to work in
television as a play-by-play sports
announcer.
As for this season Czuleger is
hoping the Spartans can reach the
NCAA playoffs.
"We have to look forward and
say this is what we have to do:’
Czuleger said. "It’s hard to
describe why things happen the

way they do on a volleyball court!’
Her goals after college are to
try professional beach volleyball.
If that doesn’t work out, she may
try the four-person volleyball circuit or attempt playing for a European team.
"I wouldn’t mind going to
Europe to play overseas:’ Czuleger
said.
As for this season, Czuleger is
ready to finish playing at her best.
"I hope to continue playing as
well and improve still:’ said
Czuleger, who in 1989 Czuleger
received the "Coach’s Award" for
outstanding
leadership
and
enthusiasm.
"There are a lot of areas that I
need improvement. Not just
because I have a good match or
my team has a good match,
doesn’t mean we stop there:’
As this season winds down
Czuleger wants the team to
remember her as a player who
wants to have fun.
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Olympic fencers will duel it
out at a tournament this weekend
at the Spartan Complex, Room
218.
The West Coast Regional will
begin at 9 a.m. on both Saturday
and Sunday and will feature
fencers from major colleges and
fencing clubs on the West Coast,
according to Jenni Gouine from
the SJSU fencing club.
The tournament which is
sponsored by the fencing club
will feature individual competition on Saturday with the team
events taking place Sunday.

Shinn vows to
trade Mourning
if coach won’t
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP)
If Charlotte coach Allan Bristow
won’t make a trade to help sign
No. 2 draft pick Alonzo Mourning, Hornets owner George
Shinn vows to dolt himself.
"Unfortunately, I have a coach
who is too stubborn to move a
player:’ Shinn told The Gaston
Gazette. "We’ve gone up and
down the roster of every team
trying to make a trade:’
’I he Gazette said the Hornets
reached an agreement with
Mourning last Thursday night, in
which the team will pay him $2.5
million for his rookie season.

World Events
State
Almanac
SANTA MONICA (AP) - An
attack on a network correspondent
who was severely beaten during a
robbery of his Malibu home may not
have been a random attack as initially described by police.
The attack on ABC network correspondent Gary Shepard was
reported by police to be the work of a
robbery and burglary ring that targeted tourists and homes in upscale
neighborhoods on the west side of
Los Angeles.
On Wednesday night, KCAL-TV
reported that Shepard may have
been acquainted with one of his
alleged assailants, John Girou.
Girou, 18, of Oklahoma, Charles
Ray Hicks of Mississippi, 25, and
Zoran Marjanovec, 19, were charged
Friday with the burglary, robbery
and beating of Shepard.
They were being held without bail
and face maximum sentences of life
in state prison if convicted, Deputy
Distr;ct Attorney Harvey Giss said.
Two other men were charged with
robbery stemming from the attack
on Shepard. All five were arrested
near the Santa Monica Pier while
attempting to sell Shepard’s 1987
Toyota Celica, police said.
In addition, Marjanovec, who
originally gave police an alias of lbre
Lerveck, faces charges in the robbery
of a German couple and the beating
of a homeless man in October.
Shepard required surgery to
repair a fractured skull after being
beaten Thesday. He was released
from the hospital over the weekend.

0 New Yorker killed
in Malaysia for not
paying bar bill
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) - A New
Yorker was killed by security guards for
not paying a $56 tab in a hotel bar, a
police official said Thursday.
Maj. Oegroseno, a police official, said
Steven Allen Nelson, 32, a New York City
stockbroker, was attacked by four hotel
guards and two other men in the
Menteng Hotel parking lot after he left
without paying his bill.
Oegroseno said the fight started when
one of the men angered Nelson by telling
him he was "no good"
The American tourist was beaten with
a helmet and a piece of wood and slashed
with a knife on his left side and back,
Oegroseno said.
Nelson died on the way to the hospital,
he said.
Oegroseno said the four security
guards were in police custody and the
other two men were at large.
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The last U.N. ship arrived two weeks
ago, carrying 4,000 tons of corn and soya
blend for malnourished children. Dockers
had unloaded only 500 tons when the
shelling resumed, and the captain returned
the ship to sea
"We’ve got a ship with 3,000 tons of rice
that has been standing off the port for days,
and the United Nations is still negotiating,
trying to persuade its captain to come in;
U.N. spokeswoman Kathy McManus said.
On Thursday, Taylor issued a radio
warning that his fighters would attack any
ship that approached Monrovia’s port.
"Anytime we suspect a ship is coming
into the Free Port, we will attack the port
for 24 hours," Taylor said.
Taylor’s guerrillas, who are now within
three miles of downtown Monrovia, fired
rockets on the port Monday night, hitting a
warehouse inside the port, another just
outside and a civilian home. Two civilians
were killed. On Thesday, a missile exploded
into a container in the port.
McManus estimated the U.N.’s food
supplies would last another two weeks.
Many of the 200,000 refugees from the
besieged suburbs receive just one cup of
rice every two days.

@ Guerrilla shelling e Korea sets aside
"Women only"
cuts off supplies
railroad coaches
to Liberian port
MONROVIA, Liberia (AP) - With
tears choking her voice, the young mother
begged outside a clinic, "Please, please
open the gates. My baby’s dying;
But it was already too late.
Four-month-old Juah Sonpon died
minutes later of measles, another victim of
the four-week-long guerrilla siege that has
cut off Monrovia’s supplies of clean water,
food and medicine.
Rebels loyal to guerrilla leader Charles
Taylor have been shelling Monrovia’s port
daily, frightening away ships carrying food
and medical supplies to the besieged capital.

San Jose Stale University In today, N..vernbcr I

close.
Many South Korean women are too
shy to protest openly against sexual
harassment on trains.
The pawing problem recently led the
largest opposition group, the Democratic
Party, to propose legislation to increase
penalties for sexual harassment on public
transportation or in public places.

The study, published in Saturday’s issue
of The Lancet, a British medical journal, is
the latest result of a major survey sponsored by the U.S. National Heart, Lung
and Blood Institute.
Previously reported results from the
study, with fewer patients, had also shown
a reduction in heart attack risk.
"Any doctors responsible for managing
patients who had had a heart attack ought
to bear the results of this trial in the forefront of their minds; said Richard Peto, an
investigator at the Imperial Cancer
Research Unit at Oxford University.
Previous results from this and other
studies showed ACE inhibitors reduce
LONDON (AP) - A class of heart hospital admissions and deaths from heart
drugs known as ACE inhibitors reduces failure in people who have suffered heart
the risk of heart attacks by nearly one- attacks.
fourth in people with severely damaged
"Many studies have shown ACE
hearts, a U.S. study of nearly 7,000 patients inhibitors decrease mortality; said Dr.
has found.
Salim Yusuf, director of cardiology at
ACE inhibitors block production of McMaster University in Hamilton,
angiotensin, a naturally occurring chemi- Ontario.
cal that regulates blood pressure by narYusuf, who led the study, said his team
rowing blood vessels and seems to have a examined people with severely damaged
role in promoting atherosclerosis.
hearts that do not pump enough oxygen
Recent studies suggest some people through the body.
prone to heart attacks may have too much
Patients either had previous heart
of the substance.
attacks or long-term heart disease.

o ACE inhibitors
reduce risks of
heart attacks

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - Commuter trains in Seoul will set aside coaches for women starting next month to protect them from pawing males.
The Korean National Railroad said
Thursday it will designate two out of 10
coaches for the Seoul-area electric trains
as "women only."
Many female passengers on Seoul’s
trains and subways complain they can’t
escape molesting males in rush-hour
crowds. On subways, pushers are
employed at peak hours to squeeze passengers into the cars so the doors can
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BABYSITTER wanted In my Mona
To 87.50 per hour
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(Deperdirgis, eaperience)
Other hours flexible, @ 20 hr/wk.
GRAVEYARD/WEEKEND
2 1/2 & 4 1/2 yr. old boys. Nonsmoker. References required.$5.
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Apply 8 an. -4 pro.
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Monday -- Friday
American Protective Services
2041 Mission Cole Blvd.
HOUSING
Suite 150. Santa Clara
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780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
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SALES REP
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Foo:1 product ntio to area. Need ride bike to school. Ample parking,
car. Paper. very helpful. 4381581 garage available Secured entraroe.
Cable TV avail. Laundry facilities.
Remodeled, roomy & very clean.
$7.00 PER HOUR JOBS
Call Manager 288-9157 orb. rnsg
8 hots shifts /Part or Fulltrne
DAY, SWING OR GRAVE SHIFTS
Excellent benefits. We train,
ROOMMATE WANTED:
Male or female. Serious about
Nu expenerce necessary,
WEEKLY PAY
school. fib pets. No digs.
Credit snion
Package: Separate beckons Rent
specialiubs Iii $8.50 per hour.
$312.50. Moms a. Winchester.
Apply: 8 am Span. Morley Friday
Call 275-8054.
Vanguard Socially Swoloos
MASTER BDRMS. 2 ANN baths, 6
3212 Scott Dal Santa Clara
Near 101 at San Tomas & Olcon
closets, 2 blocks from SJSU.
Underground parking, laundry
room, BBQ area, pool table, ping
CHILDCARE NEEDED
Parttime. flexible hours, his,
pong table. Free cable TV.
Frericuitlw.xiw. Two year old &
148 E. William St Move in bonus!
baby_ Call Paula for more details: Call Cody at 9470803.
510/2269E103.
NOW RENTING! 2 BDRM./2 BA.
WANT TO GET A FEADSTART
spacious apartments starting at
on employment It, the scrag
$700. per month, security gate.
semester? Would you Ike to start Off street parking. Call Dan at
nght &VW? Spartan Bookstore is 2955256 a cane by State House
lUellrg for a few good cashiers!
Apts. comer at 11th and Wiliam.
Shrfts available:
MWF 12 pm -7 pm
ROOM 4 RENT 1 blcdt fran SJSU.
MW F 755 an - 2 pm
Vic. house. Rents range from
MW 12 pm - 6 pm
$250. - $300. 10% PG&E per
Rigister experience prefared.
month. $200. dep. Al: 2937926.
Ingure ml Bcokstone rnah office,
call 924-1828, ask for Gloria.

POP SYSTEMS HAS JOB openings
ri littieh oat-outer (dusty Call
1408) 944-0301 for interest in POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
a fulltime account executive or Many positions. Great benefits.
pal-time shippog / remarry der% Call 181303333737 en. P3310.
position.Excellent opportunity
$16.00 PER HOUR SALARY
for marketing majors or any
Teton larketwg / C amassing.
syeduatig same.
Lawn aviation.
Weekends & Evenings.
SOFTWARE / TECH SUPPORT
FuN tow wihouse position.
Start Saturday - Paid Monday.
Skills rot PC/DOS knowledge
1408) ’324443.
Gond customer relatioris
Novell expererve a..
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
Tear.hers a, Sitistautes
Michael Whole. 5106510888.
Meecal / Dental Benefits.
NATIONAL COMPANY seeks on
’Sick & Vacation Pay.
’Employee Childcare Credit
campus reps to post materials.
Commisson pad for rod, complet
’Employee Referral Bonus.
ed application. Work fay hours. cm
Now Nita fa before and after
sem time. Call 803758.9918 EST.
school age child care programs
and preschool programs.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES for
Mnimun 12 units ECE
motivated students. Learn born the
or related course stork
fasted growing company in the
e elementary Ed. or maeation).
industry. Earn $9k 818k in one Also Meg credential students or
season while managing 6 - 8
equivalent to work rim, private
employees. Cal California Unkersi elementay as Instructional aids.
ty fainters. 10304009332.
We are fleeing FT, PT, split shifts
and flex hours for students.
Cd (4011) 2574326
EARN $1500 WEEKLY mailing ois
circulars! Begin now! Free packet!
for an Inters**
SETS Dept 15, Box 4000,
or further inlarnation.
Cordova, IN. 38018,1000.
THE OPPORTUNITY OF THE 90’SI
DEUVERY DRIVERS & CASHIERS Expanding a business in Northam
DAY & EVENING SHIFTS AVAIL California Working independently
Good pail Must he reliable arid
hill tree Of part tine with unlinked
hard wading Apply ri person
income potential Products are
Pasta Mia Restaurant
stateolthe art If interested, please
2565 N. Fist St. or call 43E, /300. call (415) 5135509.

HEAD OF THE CLASS!
Downtown hag at its best
3 Mocks from SJSU.
Modem interiors
Peaceful, gallon settng
Storag.e available.
$655/month. 420 S 3r0 St
2862182.
THE ROOMMATE SERVICE
Largest selection.
Los Cost Fast results.
3410 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Open Mon.- Sat., 11 an. 7 pm
2415510.

WRMNG & RESEARCH Services.
Term paper & thesis preparation
and assistance. Al subyects. Qualr
fled writers on every topic. Editirg
Rewritirg. Resumes. ESL students
welcomed. Work guaranteed
Emergencies a specialty Fast,
satisfactory service. Iniprove your
grades! (Berkeley) 510841 5336.
STATE FARM SELLS HEALTH INS.
Operations aid hospital rooms
cost a lot more than you Oink Call
me today for details co State Farm
hospital surgical insuranceJob Duport
7364204.

WILLOW GARDENS APTS.
Minutes from San Jose State.
Spacious 2 bedroom apts. with 2
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC!!
full baths. Ideal for students and
Unwanted hair remised former.
roommates. Swimming pool, Specialist. Confidential. Disposable
saunas, weight room and club- or your own probe. Call 2474486.
house. Quality living at a reason- 335 S. Baywood Av. San Jose, Ca.
able rate. Ask fcr student discount
1750 Stokes St. (405) 998-0300. IMPROVE YOUR MARKS by at
least one grade with AbeiEctiting
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Essay, theses, proposals edited for
watt all electric kitchen, dishrags content. .tyle and grammar by
or. ar conditioning, gated coaired experienced editor Call Sam
parkirg and on site laundry.
(408)867.3446.
arot rod aly. Quiet race for stall.
OK for two. 1 block from campus.
CASH FOR COLLEGE!!
From $600. / month.
Scholarships & financial aid
Aspen Vintage Tower.297-4705
available regadless of gales or
parents’ ncomel *Over 300,CO3
’TIRED OF LIVING ON CAMPUS?
scholarships totalirg $29 tuition!
Enjoy garden stye apartrneet hang ’Average 04 1(3) sources of schol
with be rents and low deposits.
arships. fn. ad & gals in each
10 minutes from SJSU campus.
40 page report] *Cal fez free info.
TIMBERW000 APARTMENTS
18009440066 wit 7620.
5786030.

SERVICES

BRECKENRIDGE SKI TRIP
Jan. 13 - 19 ski Colorado powder
6 nights / 5 days at price $589.
5 nights / 4 days bus price $375.
Trip I-dudes condo with kitchen.
fireplace, hot tub, arid lit tickets.
For sue nfornation contact
SJSU Ski Club presdent
Todd Snarl g 7769250.

TUTORING
SPANISH OR ESL TUTOR
or pnvate classes available
Call 26112535

WORD PROCESSING

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
We can hepl No risk & satisfaction
guaranteed. Limited offers at huge
discount. Write today: ASA.
2455 23rd Ave. S.F CA 94116

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Word Processing! Theses, term
papers, Nast% & group projects.
resumes, letters, manusopts. etc.
Word Perfect 5 1. HP laser Jet All
famats plus APA. Seeing, punctu
atom and grammar assistance. All
wont guaranteed! Save SSS with
Referral Discounts! For worryfree,
dependable, and prompt service.
cal PAM 247-2681(8 a.ns8 p.m).

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Prccesswg, Term Papers
Theses, Graduate Work. APA &
Turabon. Desktop Publishrg.
Graphic Design & Layout
Laser Output.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
V. I. P. Graphics
Near Oalorge Mal
3639254

I HATE TO TYPE!
If this got your attention,
gne yoursel a break.
Let me clo it for you!
Free pick up and delivery
82.00 per page / 3500 minenurn.
Cal Jose 9988354.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and English papers / the
ses our specialty. Laser pnnting.
Free spell check and storage.
APA. Turabian arid other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul or Vltava 4C62510449.

WORD PROCESSING
0.er...harried by remits
to be typecT7
RELAX & LEAVE THE TYING TO ME.
Graduate & undagrad. Resumes,
term papers, theses, letters. etc.
24 hoar turnaround on most work.
Appointment necessary.
Call Nina:
9724992.

WHEN THE BEST
IS ALL YOU NEED.
Papas $2/cg. and up.
RENT RESORT HOME MAZATLAN
Laser pmter - Macintosh
Mexico. 12/25 - 1/1. 1 barn. s- ENGLISH PROBLEMS A SPECIALTY
kit. & IMegrccrn. $500. 2267315.
Spell and Grammar Check.
Open every day unti 8 pm.
MERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
408/2544565.
Mearco, Emcee, U
Make you Christmas plans row
CREATIVE RASCALS DESKTOP
Cal fa be airfares
Publishrg Resume package .
Arlene: 408 997 3647
’Penal ntroductory rate $18.50
Cal1408) 272-7902

MAUL

TUITION ASS1STANCE.$29 6 in
aid available. Free information
about winning money for educe,
bort Ask about our guaraitee.408
2685232 or 803 7436762

CALL UNDA TODAY!
For expenenced. professional yard
prooessng Theses, tam papers
group projects, etc. Al formats
includrig APA. Quick !gun.
Transcnption arid Fax services
available. Almaden/Branhani area.
Phone 2644504

Theses/Projects/Terrn Payers.
Call Marsha at 266.9448 for full
service word processing: edit for
vocabulary, spelling. sentence
structure, punctuation; format
(APA. Turablan. MLA): table/graph
preparation; custom post-script
laser printing (Also edit disks)
Resume/cover letter preparation.
International Students Welcome?
Willow Glen area. 7:30,ang8:3Ceen.

DAILY CLASSIFIED-ADVERT1SING THAT WORKS!
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbei s, punctuation & spaces between words.

MOODDOCIOCIDICOODDOEIDETIOMOODOO
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Entertainment
Satriani showcases signature sound
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Spartan Hotly Starr Wider

From his first release "Not ot 1 his Earth" in 1986 until his latest
"The Extremist:’ Joe Satriani’s dignified signature sound has made
waves throughout the guitar world. He’s even been hailed as the thinking man’s guitar god.
Yet he’s a humble man who plays guitar and happens to play it well.
He’s also a man who just became a father. Rubina, his wife for 15 years,
gave birth to Zachariah on October 2. So will little Zachariah carry on
the guitar tradition?
"He’s only a month old, so I won’t put any pressure on him just yet,"
Satriani said from his home in San Francisco. "He has come into our
family and he’s well -loved. We’re just going to let him develop any way
he wants to go?’
If Zach wants to play guitar, he couldn’t ask for a better teacher.
Satrianiwho will jam tonight at the Event Centerdoesn’t play
with reckless abandon, nor does he play with extreme technical precision, but seems to have found a middle ground between the two and
formulates a soulful terrain to traverse on.
A spirited virtuoso, Satriani brandishes a guitar in the way a painter
might hold his brush. With his guitar he paints on a variety of musical
canvases, from the bright, bold welcoming artistry of "Rubina’s Blue
Sky Happiness" and "Friends:’ to the dark, sinister tones of "War" and
"Ice Nine?’
Whether his fingers furiously fly across the fretboard in tunes like
"Surfing With the Alien:’ "Back to Shalabal," and "Summer Song’ or
when his fingers complacently glide in ballads like "Always With Me,
Always With You" and "I Believe," Satriani always creates a mood, a
vibe, a scenario.
Satriani’s musical knowledge is apparent throughout his songwritI ng and playing, yet he doesn’t overplay it.
"It (musical knowledge) has been the single thing that has liberated
me from occupying the doldrums of guitar playing:’ he said, "because
I’ve always had an imagination about what I wanted the guitar to
sound like. But it until someone taught me that, what 1 heard in my
head remained in my head?’
"When someone taught me there was a way to listen to the noises
oming from your soul and interpret them in terms of a numerical way
or in some music theory application, I found you could turn that
sound into reality and put it on your instrument. To me that was the
greatest piece of knowledge I ever learned and I use it every day?’
Rather than put the focus on the guitar with "The Extremist:’ Satriani used the album to more evenly distribute the music to his rhythm
section of drummer Gregg Bissonette and brother Matt on bass.

PUBLKITY PHOTO

Joe Satriani
"Our main goal on ’The Extremist’ was to record the interplay
between musicians so that there were a lot more things to listen on the
record than just the guitar?’
"We tried to capture the sound of the musicians playing the songs.
Most of the tracks are built on live rhythm tracks where the guitar, bass
and drums were all recorded live before we did any overdubs."
With the platinum-selling album "Surfing With the Alien" and the
gold-selling "Flying in a Blue Dream" each instrument was recorded

one at a time, so there wasn’t really the ability for the interplay between
the musicians, he said.
Andy Johns, who has worked with Led Zeppelin, The Rolling
Stones, Van Haien and Ozzy Osbourne, helped produce the album
with Satriani and give "The Extremist" a spacious sound.
Jimi Hendrix died when Satriani was 14 and at the point he started
playing to fill the void in his life. Even though Satriani said he can play
every one of Hendrix’s songs, the Hendrix musical influence doesn’t
necessarily come through Satriani’s music.
"I’ve spent so many years making sure I don’t sound like him
because of the respect that I have for everything that he did in music, I
really don’t model my phrasing or my note playing after Hendrix. But
his records are sort of the like the Holy Grail of guitar music. I’m very
careful not to invade his style. I don’t go stealing licks from Hendrix
records they’re too sacred.
"His songs have these incredibly developed rhythm parts, melody
parts and solo parts. When I’m making a record I think to myself, I’ve
got to do as good or better, because this guy set a standard that’s unbelievable. In that way he’s like this guiding light:’
Some of Satriani’s songs have a motorcycle motif, but the truth is he
doesn’t ride motorcycles any more. When he seriously got into guitar
playing, he realized that crashing on a bike wasn’t good for the knuckles and the fingers, he said.
"So I decided to switch my bike riding to my imagination’ he said.
"I write those songs because I still have that feeling I used to get when I
was riding bikes as a kid. I sort of live the bikers life in my head
through the songs!’
"Most of the records have a certain direction, like ’Surfing’ was
based on a lot of fantasy. A lot of the songs have to do with things that I
dreamed up and unusual situations. With the other records I’ve done
sometimes there’s a blend between fantasy and real life situations.
"So it could be something as simple as wake up in the morning,
have a cup of coffee, read something in the newspaper, go right to the
guitar and write a song about it. It could be a great party I had with a
bunch of friends, it could be something I read about history. It could
be one line out of a movie, like ’Tears in the Rain’ or a line out of book
like ’Ice Nine: Anything that I come in contact with in daily life that
can inspire me some way, I’ll write about it:’
When he plays these songs, on stage, playing guitar becomes almost
a spiritual experience.
"Every night when I hit the stage all I know is I kind of lose sense of
my surroundings, and at the same time I feel there’s a heightened
awareness of the other musicians I’m playing with and people out in
the audience. It’s just a real great feeling?’

Screaming Trees turn persistence into platinum success
BY

COOPER

in 1983 by Ellensburg, Wash. natives Van Conner
(bass) and Mark Lanegan (vocals), the Trees, who
Before there was Sub Pop, there was SST. And played the Edge in Palo Alto Monday night to a near
before there was Nirvana, Soundgarden or Mud- sell-out crowd, made it the old-fashioned way by
honey, there was the Screaming Trees. In an age releasing a slew of records (nine to be exact), touring
which has seen the deeply forested underground incessantly, and getting not a little bit lucky.
"It seems really strange to me," said guitarist Gary
clearcut to uproot the next big thing, it’s easy to forget that there are bands out there that have actually Lee Conner, reflecting on the bands new-found suchad to work for it; bands who aren’t the product of cess. "What confuses me about all this, like people
power lunches and marketing seminars whose
buying more of our records or being more into us, is
roots run much deeper.
we’re doing exactly what we’ve been doing for
The Screaming Trees are just such a band. Formed years. And it’s like, suddenly it’s hip. It’s stupid, but
it’s good for us."
Like most bands, the Screaming Trees began in the garage.
Lanegan and Conner met in a
high school journalism class,
where they exchanged information on the latest punk rock
releases. They later bumped into
each other at a party, and spurned
on by a healthy dose of suburban
boredom, the two decided to start
a band.
At the pleading of Conner’s
mother, Van’s brother Gary Lee
rounded out the guitar category
(literally), and a mutual friend
brought in drummer Mark Pickerel. After a year or so of cover
tunes, the Trees emerged to land a
record deal at the tiny local Velvetone label, which released their
debut "Clairvoyance?’
"We were definitely hurting for
money a lot of times:’ guitarist
Gary Lee Conner recalls of the
PUBLICtTY PHOTO
band’s early years. "I mean perThe Screaming Trees are, from left, Gary Lee Conner (guitar), Bar- sonally, I don’t think we were
making any money at all. I
rett Martin (drums), Mark Lanegan(vocals) and Van Conner (bass).
remember the first time we ever
SI.AN

silly Stilt Wnlet

the demo’s we had of the new album weren’t really
iii tually made any money as a band was probably on
the tour for (the Trees’ fifth release) Buzz Factory. We that solid. But after we were done, it was like ’Woah?"
And the name? The boys aren’t quite the trunkwere making like $500 a night and we were splitting
huggers you’d think (although Gary Lee has been
money up every night.
"But we’d like split up too much and then it would known to engage in some pretty lively political disbe like ’Hey, we need money for a hotel: so we’d be cussions). Truth is, they haven’t a clue what a
giving money back. But the thing that always kept us Screaming Tree is.
"Mark usually tells people it’s the name of a treble
going was that each record was just a little bit better
than the last one, so there was some sort of a light at booster he has, though I don’t really understand why
anyone would want a treble booster. I don’t know
the end of the tunnel:’
Musically, that light has been "Sweet Oblivion:’ I guess that’s better than nothing!’
the Trees’ sophomore Epic release,
and in many ways the culmination
of nearly a decade of plugging
away at it. The album’s first single
"Nearly Lost You:’ a hook -heavy
addition to the "Singles" soundtrack, is eating up the charts. And
),1
now that the it’s gone platinum
(Gary Lee: "It’s weird to think our
song’s on a record that that many
people own;’), the Trees are seeing
years of toil begin to blossom.
"Oblivion" is a thick, varied
’IMLT Lam Cep
extension of the Trees’ project. The
CLARE Sc. /Ow,.1
songwriting has expanded thou4,, 11.7 ’
sandfold, branching out into a
deeper, more complex affect. The
come visit the
problem,
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opener, "Shadow of the Season:’
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ALSO AVAILABLE
meets The Doors.
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working with "Oblivion" producer
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Don Fleming (Teenage Fanclub,
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Journey from grief to celebration hopes to spirtually uplift
By RACHEL LUTHER
51,1140 Daily MA Wnler

Gospel at Colonus, the latest
production by the SJSU Theatre
department will be a "hand clapping, foot stomping, musical celebration:’ said Buddy Butler, director and profe&sor of theatre.
Gospel at Colonus is a musical
adaptation of Sophocles’ Oedipus
set in a modern-day black Pentecostal church.
The minister tells the story of
Oedipus as part of his service.
The musical opens today and
will run through November 21
with evening and matinee performances. Tickets are $10 for students and seniors, $14 for general,
and $6 for children.
Gospel at Colonus is from the
Greek play in which Oedipus, the
adopted son of the king of
Corinth, is born with the curse

that he will kill his natural father,
marry his mother and bear his
children/siblings.
"The play is the journey (of
Oedipus) through grief and the
triumph to resurrection and celebration," Butler said.
From the moment the audience
enters the theater they will be
treated as if they were part of a
real church congregation. "The
audience is such an important
part of this play:’ Butler said.
"You don’t have to play the
piano to tap your foot to the
rhythm:’ he said.
"We will have an actual guest
minister come in for all the performances and do an actual sermon:’ Butler said.
"But it’s non-denominational,
anybody regardless (of religion)
can come and worship god in
their own way"

The audience is also encouraged to sing along with the San
Jose Youth and Young Adult Choir
who will join a cast of dancers,
singers, and actors who come
from SJSU and all around the Bay
Area.
"(This musical) is exciting
because it has a very strong message and (there is) a lot of energy
in the music:’ said Howard Morrison, a junior in music who is a
member of one of the three choirs.
"The one musical form given
to America is the Negro spiritual
and gospel music:’ Butler said.
"One of the first songs is
"Gonna Have a Good Time".
That’s what we wanta spiritually
uplifting time Butler said.
"This play gives us an opportunity to come together into unity
no matter what creed, race, religion, or background we are:’ said

2783 El Camino (corner of Bowers)
Santa Clara
246- 1 84 5

Debra Crenshaw, an occupational
therapy sophomore who is playing !simile, one of the daughters
of Oedipus.
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